Dräger Graduate Program

For our client, the global company, which provide advanced medical technology for save and rescue life, we are seeking for suitable candidates for a position of: Sales Manager.

Location: Warsaw.

Offers:
- Professional development in global leader of advanced technology in medicine,
- Attractive working conditions,
- High quality trainings (including 6-months introductory training in Germany),
- Working in a friendly environment,

Requirements:
- Degree of Electrical Engineering in medicine or related discipline (also last-year students),
- An excellent communication and interpersonal skills,
- Fluent English language,
- Responsibility and activity during managing tasks,
- Interest in advanced technology in medicine,

Additional advantages will be:
- Very well outcomes reached during study,
- Engagement in additional activities (eg sport/volunteering)
- Using another foreign language,
- Experience in co-working with medical sector,

Key responsibilities:
- Maintain and develop contacts and good relationship with customers (hospitals, NZOZ),
- Gain new customers,
- Execute sales strategy on entrusted region,
- Learning and develop new ability in branch of advanced technology in medicine,

If you are meeting our requirements, please send your application (CV, Motivation Letter) until 14th march 2011 on e-mail: 

SLESNIAK@LHRA.PL

Please be advised that we will contact only selected Candidates.

Prosimy załączyć klauzulę: "Wyrażam zgodę na przetwarzanie moich danych osobowych zawartych w ofercie pracy dla potrzeb procesu rekrutacji zgodnie z ustawą z dnia 27.08.1997r. Dz. U. z 2002 r., Nr 101, poz. 923 ze zm."